
AS WOMAN TO
WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON
"A simple child that lightly draws;-Its

--breath" '. ; - .:--'.- --.?.*:.:-;*- -.>.,-.!\u25a0
And feels it? life In every limb.'\u25a0

What should it know of death!" :?;\u25a0

s -.»*': ''.' .-?Wordsworth.
HERE is d- vigorous, full of life
young woman among my friends -;

:, who always says in place "when I
die." "if I die". Her explanation is that
although jin her mind she knows that she 'X
will die,' she can-not. seem to believe in
her heartx. that this strange { thing will
really come to her.

Most of us are hoi so frank- And
Met don't we all have this same feeling iriX
greater or' Jess degree? *?]' We know in our minds that of course we must die
some time, but do we actually sense it? ' I'don I believe we do.

One day last summer I spent an hour or so wandering through a very old
New England lcemetery ? or to use the better and braver term for it? burying
ground. 'X X \' "

'?*\u25a0 ?'"'-?*?' .' X', ??!;».'\u25a0>. ~ .'.-X'.^
Pcrhapi you may think > that \u25a0is a very.queer way. to spend a golden hour

in summer, but if you ever happen to be near a burying ground over which'
time has thrown the softening veil of romance, try it some day. 1 am sure that in
the half obliterated Nehemiahs and *Samanthas and Pollys and Thomases, in
the moss covereddates and "Aelats" and the quaint inscriptions, you will find

a half told tale to awaken your, imagination. /.?'' .*?-.-" '".--"' -,
(
-.;'

But to return to the main theme. As We wandered through" the quaint
eld burying ground, we came upon a stone marked 1"1812." The man whose
name was upon" it had died at : the age ofs 80 after a. good long life. And he
had been dead 100 years! Of; course the same thought came into the minds
of both of us. "Just thinly he has been dead [and] buried over }00 years!
Some day we, too, will have been dead 1 00 years, and some one else will stand
by tour graves and read our names on the tombstones." -\u25a0\u25a0*-.' An inevitable and tremendous thought! And yet it made so little im-
pression upon us thai in two or' three minutes we were talking lightly of the most
frivolous topics. ." - ' \u25a0 ; . :-'::>

You see we didn'i believe it, at least not .with the real belief that comes
from the heart rather than the mind. -

"As a matter;?)[rfdcf" says Stevenson in "Acs Triplex," "although< few
things are spoken of with more fearful whispering ? than this prospect .of death,
few Thave less influence on conduct }under healthy circumstances." And he
goes on to show that while we wonder how people who live in cities ,built on the
sides of fiery, volcanic mountains can eat and drink and ~ make ; merry, and think
so little about their mortal condition, we are all very much like them. For though'
we live continually in ' the ,: presence and possibility of death, yet as a matter of
fact, "we think surprisingly little about it.'

Yes, when you come to'think of it, the unbelievableness of death to the
average person, in view of our daily acquaintance with that great act, is one
of the queer quirks of the human brain. Or may it not be something bigger
and bettera proof of our instinctive realization,of our own immortality?

SOCIAL NEWS
Mrs. George Boardman and her grand-

daughter. Miss Dora Winn, will leave i
early this week :for Hotel Del Monte,
where they will pass \u25a0 the summer. Mr.
and Mrs. "Ward Barron' 1are among
others who will summer at this
hostlery. \u25a0\u25a0'-" *',

A* group of prominent Catholic
women : have :arranged :a : concert Ito be
given June 12 *?'!' for the benefit of the
Spanish orphans* of the city. "!":- The af-
fair, which*, will ! take place !in "Sorosis'
club hall, will!; be held under the
auspices .of the !! local ! Spanish Vchurch,
Nuestra?Sehbra:de Guadalupe. Vincente
de Arrillaga!wiH-direct; the 'concert'and'

i will/be assisted by Muchele Giovac-
| chlnl,*Manuel Carplo and Miss Fernanda

Pratt. Besides the vocal numbers there
IwilP also/be piano and* violin selec-

Dixon Belle Farm Bride
Society Leader Is Wed

Becomes
Postmaster

Becomes L.E. Fer-
? guson's Wife
i.Special Dispatch to Call) -\u25a0- i" "' -"! .

DIXON, June B.'?Miss Madeline Alice
Newby, daughter of B. F. Newby, post-

master of Dixon, last night became the
wife of:*Leonard"- E. Ferguson, son of
the late Eugene Ferguson, whog was
one of the wealthiest farmers in So-
lano county. .\u25a0. . ' v..*. :-X^MmmMk

It was a home wedding and was'wit-
nessed by -,70' guests., The bridal couple

was unattended. -!. " ?* - ;'-*"\u25a0 ."-\u25a0 «', ," \u25a0*

The bride's -dregs' was fashioned of
filmy lace draped over satin, with a
long train veiled in lace ? and caught up
with little clusters of orange flowers.
Orchids!* and lillies of the valley made
up the bride's bouquet. ; -f^ffa

Mrs. .;Ferguson is a favorite among
the social set in this community. Mr.
Ferguson! is manager of the family es-

After a. honeymoon in the southern
part iof the state they!will! make their
home Iin? Dixon.!. ' ,' ''-.*'' * *
tions and number of Spanish dances.
Mrs. Eleanor Martin, Mrs. Cebrian, Mrs.
P. de Obarrio and f§ Mrs. Omart and
others, are* sponsoring the concert:
Tickets, $1, are on sale at Sherman &
Clay's music store.

* * *v. Miss "Elena .Brewer!* has jreturned to
her home "In this city from a visit in
Mill'Valley, where she was fa.* guest of
Mr. and; Mrs. Jack .-Dempsey.', - ":"/-.--\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 -.-:\u25a0

x- -\u25a0'? " X:; X.!.-:-?»:-, :.;*{\u25a0',,*' ..-."-*...'..!-.\u25a0.
'£."Mls-S: Agnes Tobin will return this
week from Highland Springs. ' , *

I'?;: Mrs.; Charles !Brigh"arn :-and J Miss}Kate
Brigham are making arrangements to
leave within the next two weeks for
their country \home near Lake Tahoe,
where i\they "Will remain \l through the
summer.

*? * #
: Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hopkins, Miss

Hopkins and Miss Louise Boyd
have returned from Los Angeles, where
Wiey went to attend : the 'marriage iof
Mrs. Hopkin's niece, Miss Marjorie Sib-
ley ?Severance, and ;; Walters Scott Mc-
Pherson, last Thursday. Miss '-*,'Boyd
was one of* the attendants. * *- ? "\u25a0'.>?;, Mr. and Mrs, Josiah Howell ;will leave
San Francisco soon; for several i weeks
at Tahoe Tavern.
*.- x'Xxxx'x' X /-**' ".'!!*; \u25a0-.".'-.'* '-. x 'Xx.x :-\u25a0'.
!*/Major . and Mrs. Philip Gray : Wales"

!announce? that' the engagement [ofitheir
daughter. Miss Geraldlne :Forbes, 4,to Mr.
William E. ;Brothers Jr. is at an end.? x- * * -:»
; Miss ; Clara Darling will leave this

week -for Denver, to visit her * son, Dr.
Catherwood.'" On her return inx July,
Mrs. Darling willireopen her summer
home in Monterey. !- * s ,;\u25a0 * ~
:-;Mr.\u25a0;; and X,Mrs.v" Ash ton X Potter ; have'
arrived jin Paris, where they will pass
June and July. ".'*"."-, ; - *****- ... ~< --'?»..--.'-....\u25a0.' -It. -- \u25a0'\u25a0-? * ;,- -X*-- * :'V \u25a0 ' -.-~. ':.\u25a0-

Mr. and jMrs. Willard*: Wayman -will
leave soon for their country place In
Ross Valley. They have been spending
the' winter the Fairmont.

; Miss Edith Slack .will return to her
Ihome \in this icity'%today, * after a week
end in San *Rafael as" the guest', of Her,
brother law and? sister. Judge and
!Mrs. Edgar Zook. ..-.?-'!*-, * * !?.*.'?.'.. Mr.f and Mrs. /Alfred -i Bernard Ford
will..'j move; * to"! Ross Valley !"-' to '"..reopen
their country home for the ? summer
months. Xx'-'XX-X~XX-"X: !*.- '!!.--'---/:v-

\u25a0"-"-\u25a0"?-.?<-
--;;Mr. and iMrs. Arthur !Fennimore iex-
pect to leave for Tahoe tavern within
the next three weeks.

?'- '?"-'" :'.-
,;.*-; "\u25a0\u25a0'"-"-\u25a0.\u25a0*' *-S',; # ..i*:.'-.'.1«',>..'-!-'.-!v-;.'- . V*'*:-'-?

!*;;Mr. and Mrs. Tennent Harrington are
.entertaining!,the former's sister. Mrs.Albert Niblack,* in their home in Colusa.-

\u25a0 -\u25a0 -? ..?-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»» "*. . .\u25a0.--\u25a0 -if -,\u25a0*"?\u25a0 #- \u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.!:.:'! \u25a0".-\u25a0:::\u25a0-..*"' \u25a0';-'iMr
->--'

and Mrs. Frank Preston have
bought a ranch ? in Medfofd; Ore*- where
they .will;make their"home.- '?X- * *Mrs. Norma Ames spent the week end
in Mill Valley as the guest of Mr. and

?fMrs. Lawrence W. Harris.
-s \u25a0 :.*"* -:\u25a0 * . *\u25a0 Lieutenant .Frank Gross, U.? S. N.,
and Mrs.* Gross !!oflBremerton are en-
tertaining Miss McFarland of -Los
Angeles. * Mrs. -> Gross ,-. was;V formerly
Miss Elizabeth Hicks of Los Angeles.

» * *Mrs. George W. Hooper motor to
Alta this week, where she will visit
for several days. In July -"she will
close.her home in this city and*'will
settle \u25a0 for the summer In* Alta.- '**

> Tetters -from-Venice' to friends - here
convey the news of the death in that
city,* of Count Luigi Grimani, a scion
of one ofIthefoldest *families of Ven-
ice, the Grimanis Shaving ? given three
.doges to their city. "./Young Grimani
was in San Francisco in the Italian
consular service for many years and
was a guest in -the most exclusive
homes.

: Airs. A. B. Hammond. Mrs. Leonard
Hammond;- Miss Josephine Hannigan
and Miss Gertrude Ballard Imake up a
party who are -passing a few "days
in -. Highland Springs.^- , .,\''X~;X:"XX"~"*'" » .1 .-? .

Mrs. Leonard L. terguson, formerly

Miss Madeline Alice Newby, who be-
comes bride of rich Solano county
rancher

GERMAN SOCIETIES JOIN
IN SIS BONIFACE FEAST

Parade, aad Literary Program

Mark Celebration at St. An-
-Hiony'a < burch

* he J! German Catholic societies of
San Francisco and Oakland joined yes-
terday at : St. Anthony's church in a
celebration of the feast of St. Boniface.
The exercises opened with a parade of
the young men's societies, *of\u25a0: which'
Joseph Scheid was grand marshal.

Father Felix of Sacramento i
!was celebrant of a solemn high mass,
with Father Raymond Holte deacon
and Father Felicjan subdeaoon. Father
Holte delivered the sermon.

A literary program was held during
the evening, at which the following
spoke: Jacob Mager. president lorISt.
Joseph's verein: :r'Adelb'erttO,''-JR.leJander!*
speaker of the evening; Robert Trost,
president of the joint)German Catholic
societies ~of a! California, and Father
Holier

C" -
FORTY YOUNGSTERS OFF

FOR SARATOGA OUTING
I.ada From Golden Gate Primary School
ft**to Spend Two Week* Romping

Among the "Hills ? -. ' \u25a0
Forty happy youngsters ; from the

Golden Gate primary school left San
Francisco last night for the boys' out-
ing farm ln^ the Saratoga foothills,
where they will spend two weeks play-
ing in the woods and fishing in Sara-
toga creek, provided the stream hasn't
dried up.

The lads were accompanied by. Miss
Molly McLeran. principal of the school,
and Mrs. Bertha Rice, founder of1 the?
boy*" farm.

Before they departed they were pr-
sented with a. silk flag donated byi:Mayor Rolph. Edward Rainey, secre-! tary to the mayor, made the presenta-
&£B3LmßMß' '" ' xm&

MRS. CATHERINE BOHEN
DIES AT AGE OF 106

Three Generations Present
at Funeral of One Who

Passed Useful Life

The appointed -'!period of man's ;life/
according to scripture, is three score
years and ' 10, but Mrs. Catherine
Bohen, who died -at her home, 1506
Guerrero; street,"; Friday; night,-snatched
from Father Time no : less than 36
years i.more - 'than" that. .One hundred
and six; years, five months and ;16
days 'she- had seen before she finally
closed her eyes in the last sleep. 'A son, John Bohen, 63 years of age,
12 ; grandchildren i and 10 great-grand-
children are left\ the woman who years 'ago passed the century | mark.

Two f;families were raised by ; her,
for when of.. her three children two
died, she itook Iupon herself 'the!burden
of raising their children; - ;,-.
X Notwithstanding her great age, 4 she
remained; well and .-vigorous all her
life until almost the end.*JaltfCwas not
until ; about a week before Slier death

\that she took " to.*'.her 3-bed, though the
weight of 3-ears pressed* heavily upon
her ami !she g frequently remarked that
she had lived too far beyond the life-
time of mankind and would not be
sorry to rest. -""-*\u25a0 ''"Mrs. Bohen was born In ;Galway, Ire-
land, December 21, 1806, and* was al-
ready an old woman, 72' years of age,
when she came to this country in
1878. .' ' '.'*'*?

Three generations gathered ! yester-
day afternoon in 1the : chapel; *of 'J. 1.".F. ;
Suhr & Co. vto pay their 'respects to
her memory. ' ~ .'",

CLUBWOMEN DEADLOCK
SAN RAFAEL BOARD

Former Senator Martinelli
Has Feminine Rival for s

Vacant Directorship

Dlcpatcta to The Call)

PAX RAFAEL, June B.?Discussion
over a- successor to the -late Dr. W. J.
Wickman in the San Rafael board of.'\u25a0\u25a0» -'-? --'.---\u25a0-- -.. -\u25a0- -:\u25a0\u25a0- ?.- ri--- *:-\u25a0<..... .
education has, - developed a spirited
wrangle between the partisans -of for-

\u25a0*v"!":

mer Senator E. B. Martinelli and Mrs.
Charles Christenseß, president of the
San Rafael Civic league. , \u25a0' *

\u25a0 -r- ;\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ---- -- -\u25a0 ?\u25a0; - -;\u25a0:.* - " . ' ? -.'-.- \u25a0;. . \u25a0 -The first ballot-resulted In a score of
i ? - \u25a0 ---.-'-\u25a0-.- - i .\u25a0 . :", ;.. .... - .... .. .

two each for the candidate.", and then
; the board went into executive session.
Fifty Women who were present 'held a
caucus |of their own,, "When the board filed out Mrs. F. E.
Sawyer suggested that W. L Court-: wright should resign to break the
deadlock. She had been !;delegated/! she
said, to deliver this as the opinion of
the women present. The reasons** of-
fered were that Cdurtwrlght was no
longer a resident of San Rafael, that he :
resided at Corte Madera, and that! his; Immense interests in real estate lay
almost entirely in San Francisco.
| Courtwright offered to abide by a
ivote of those present, .but Malone re-

fused to listen to the suggestion.
Two more ballots were taken, and

the result still was two and two, A. second executive session didtlfnefl!1 change the attitude of the - board mem- j
\u25a0 bers.

Candidate Martinelli was "supported
by George !Murray and Pratt C. In-1 man, while Mr. Courtwright C ridIT.\S.

jMalone voted consistently for Mr.| Chrlstensen. - :?

' At a late hour the members gave up
and adjourned until Monday night.

?-' \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0--.--\u25a0>.?\u25a0- ------ \u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0?:-.\u25a0 ---\u25a0 - -\u25a0\u25a0--- - - .--- \u25a0...-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>:

PALO ALTO PARTY TO
AID FLOOD DESTITUTE

IAll Saints Episcopal Chnrch ;Plana Gar-
den Entertainment With in'tX-X

| Musical-Program

j(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

PALO ALTO, June B.?Members of All
jSaints Episcopal church will give a
jgarden party in the parish grounds
; from 4 to 6 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon to raise a flood relief fund. The
reception committee will be headed by

\Rev. and Mrs. David Evans. A musical 1
program will be rendered by Mrs.
Bibby-BroWnvjProf. John Francis Jones,
the Nagel string quartet and the girls
glee club of the high school. . ;;.,..

REDWOOD MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Special Dispatch to.- The Call) ~.-?*\u25a0.

REDWOOD CITY. June B.?These
marriage licenses have Jseen issued :
here: Robert Tronk, 21. and
Carrie Antony, 18, both of San Fran-
cisco; Richard *Clayton Miller, 28, Bur-
lingame. and /.Elisabeth Edwards,; 18,
Oakland. * \u25a0-:"\u25a0

BOOK REVIEWS
PORTER GARNETT

NOTES
Sw*i**|g|'B'finews

WINSTON CHURCHILL
PREACHES REFORM

His Novel, "Tb* Inside ot the Cup,"

Deals With Religion and -- jf«aSf»«w*»-".

Democracy

* ??'- *Ti' *" « TT-- =The scope and significance of Wins-
ton Churchill's latst novel, "The Inside' ?ss^ri*Tf««*!-**^«»**sr»*r^|*B !of the Cup," is so great that to review

it adequately would require more space

than the reviewer has at his disposal

to discuss a score of volumes. To criti- .'
cize it as literature, would require no
more than a brief paragraph. -.^^v

The plot of the story is simple «
enough, hat it is made to bear the bur- :
den of a vast amount of philosophical
discussion dealing with the applica- s

?

tion of religion to life and with the
questions of ethics which are at the
present time occupying the minds of\u25a0

'all thoughtful persons. It presents a
broad and searching examination of j
the attitude of certain members of so- ;
ciety toward the church and of "the

chu.ch toward society as a whole.
Mr. Churchill tells a story.' but he

also builds up a theory of|practical
religion based upon his personal con- j
elusions with 'regard to the duties of j
the church and the responsibilities of >
the individual. He brings to the sup- ;
port of his thesis a mind well 1stocked -with the literature «of i the | subject and
he marshals his material with elabo-
rate sk>ill.

"The Inside of the Cup," is a purpose.
novel, which justifies itself by reason
of its high sincerity, its earnestness,
its intellectual force and its masterly !
constructlon. It finds a further justi- ;
fication as a type of literature in the
fact that only through the medium of a
novel (and preferably one that Is pub-

lished serially, as was Mr. Churchill's,
in a popular magazine) can a man who

thinks he has a 3 message to deliver
reach many of those to whom the mes-
sage "iis ad dressed.".
fplt? is, however, only by| the | exercise
of an artistic tolerance similar to the ,
religious tolerance which Mr. Churchill
advocates, that "The Inside of the Cup"
may be regarded ;'as ? literature, or, in- :
deed, as a novel. Mr. Churchill has
shown himself, capable of writing

stories 'animated-by the spirit of ro-
mance, but ;In the present: instance he
has!sacrificed: art to. evangelism. He
has ? succeeded in urging with power
and cogency the \ need of|religious, so-
cial fand economic | reform, but he has
failed to fulfillthat paramount duty of :
the novelist ?whatever his purpose may

be ?to communicate to this readers a
sense of life.

The characters in "The Inside of the
Cup*" ; think a great deal, talk a great
deal, and even act, but not for a mo- <
ment does any of them live. If the
novel were to be dramatized I(one shud-
ders at the mere thought) It should be
performed by marionettes, and the dis-
tinguished author should ,<\u25a0 give; an in-
tensely personal (very intense and very
personal) s**?reading off the parts from
the \u25a0?*? flies, 4*, thus -giving, the illusion of
a voice from heaven! *One can feasily
imagine the effect of{such a perform-
ance upon an audience. which came to
berentertained. ; \ ..- - - -The t narrative, divested of its pon-
derous superstructure of philosophy, re-
views the experience of a young clergy-
man who is called to the pulpit of a
church in an unnamed ; middle western
city, which derives its support from
the wealthy class. Hodder is deemed
a suitable rector » for Sf. John's- be-
cause! his training has J been* conserva-
tive. He represents what may

>
-be, -.ailed

static religion. He may be depended
on to *-; conduct the services a<nd&
preach to his congregation and to re-
frain from pernicious activity among
the masses. | .. ' WBBft<

But the proximity of the tenement
district to Hodder's church brings to
him, at ifirst vaguely, *but \as time goes
on, more poignantly, a sense of his duty
as a Christian. Once awakened Jby this
sense of"responsibility! he becomes :rad-
ical, and by acts ofiservice and by
words from the , pulpit:«he challenges
the ?:Intrenched* conservatism ' of his
wealthy parishioners. ' '" .gmBM

Among these is Eldon Parr, who has
risen to affluence through financial op-
erations that can not bear scrutiny. It
is he whom Hodder holds particularly
toL account. ;- Parr ,is' responsible?!for.
the financial ruin of Mr. Bentley, who
built St. John's, and the young clergy-
man also brings to his door the suicide
'of '% man who had %lost everything
through one of the financier's commer-
cial enterprises, and the moral destruc-
tion lof a woman with whom his son
was Infatuated. Hodder finds this
woman and, with the aid ofMr. Bentley,*
brings her back to the ways of decent
living. Because of his Interference

,
and on account of his socialistic of-
fenses against the principles of t ortho-
doxy/which, St. John's ;' is !supposed r to'
represent,l? Hodder|,iricursl? the y enmity.
of Parr and other members of the
vestry, and his resignation is demanded.
[Itg.iß^after' he refuses that retribu-
tion comes to Parr in the death of
his son. His daughter, who, because
she has dedicated herself to a life of
service, arouses Hodder's admiration
and finally his Inve, becomes engaged !
to him and the story comes to a close j
with the young clergyman victorious !
in the battle.

"The Inside of the Cup" is not a
work of art. It is not a book that
the average novel reader will enjoy.
It may be said to bear the same re-
lation to literature that the design of
such purely utilitafian buildings as
freight depots and warehouses bear to
ithe less substantial but more charm-ing and more inspiring forms of archi-
tecture. It Is, however, a big book
ifor thoughtful people, and, although
it may not arouse our admiration, it
commands Xour respect.

? Published by the MacMillancompanv
Price, $1.50. 'jggm

A NEWSPAPER MAN
IpVIN THE FAR EAST\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . -.' .'-: \u25a0; '\u25a0 ' * .\u25a0?,. \u25a0\u25a0..",.\u25a0 '. ~..::.;\u25a0..:\u25a0;\u25a0.-"\u25a0 .-.\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .-.-*;??, \u25a0»-*\u25a0»,»>.*- \u25a0!'\u25a0

George Hamlin * *'?«*\u25a0'\u25a0 Travels In ,he
Orient Are PnMlafced lnN Charm.

log Veisune
George Hamlin Fitch, literary editor

of the San Francisco Chronicle, who,
through his- critical reviews and his
highly ? ; successful books, has estab-
lished for himself a large following ofH*s'l''r'ipS

*"'*^readers, is the author of a peculiarly
agreeable volume aofi:, travels entitled ;
"The Critic In the Orient."

The book will commend itself alike
to those who have visited theTcountries
described by Mr!TPitch, by those who
may be contemplating a journey simi-
lar to his and by" those who must be
content to see the world through the
eyes of others. The traveled person
will find the spirit of what he has seen
revived In these pages, the prospective
tourist will gain precisely the jsort of
information |he needs, and the stay, at
home will have brought to him both
the spirit of foreign lands and infor-
mation, which is | judiciously selected
and charmingly expressed.

Perhaps the roost notable thing
about these records op incident and de-
scription** of places and people is their
graphic terseness. Very often every
paragraph Introduces a new topic, and
;in 10 or 20 lines a picture Is etched,
It were, upon the -readers-mind, it is ;
compact, complete,, finished. Never is
the author unduly ' discoursive, yet:
never is he --meager or; unsatisfactory".
His newspaper training Is of course re-

sponsible for this ; "happy . faculty,"
doubly happy in a book of travel,
which so easily becomes wearisome by
reason of the emphasis which most
writers of such books lay upon their
personal reactions of©interest rather
than upon those essential things which
arrest the attention of and benefit the
average reader." ?

"The Critic in the Orient'^is the first
of two volumes :in which Mr. Fitch re-
cords his experiences on a trip around
the world. It covers the first half of
his journey which took him through
Japan, the Philippines, China, the
St*w»its settlements," India and Egypt.

He gives the reader not only his visual
Impressions of * the temples ,in . Japan;

tfie Taj Mahal at Agra, and the ruins

of Luxor and Karnak, but also com-
ments upon the life, the customs and
the character of the inhabitants of;
the various countries visited. The
wealth ofiinformation contained in th c
volume is proportioned and treated as
news, with g the result that the 1reader
is kept both interested and enter,

tamed.'
The makeup of the book is beyond

praise and the illustrations are nu-
merous *and 'ofi conspicuous excellence. ;
Many of the pictures ? are from photo-
graphs by *Mr. Isaac O. .Upham, an ex-
pert amateur of!this city.

' Published by Paul Elder "-*&; Co.;

price $2. -
A ;MONTESSORI GUIDE. The*.- manner :in which Doctor Maria

Montessori's method of child training

has imposed itself upon the science of
education is one of the most \ interest-
ing manifestations of genius of -.the
present day. The latest exposition of
the method is to be found in S'.'A Guide
to the Montessorl Method," by Ellen
"Yale Stephens,'! principal of the iBrook '-1
iyn|Heights|seminary.!vThe book is an.interpretation;; of;; Doctor Montessori's
work for American mothers and teach-
ers. It gives practical directions for its
application and !practice, and!furnishes'
an explanation of its psychological
basis. It focuses the reader's attention
throughout upon "i the spiritual side of
Doctor i"Montessori's I message, ;' and; is *a
useful interpretive supplement jto the
great educator's treatises. (Frederick
A. Stokes company; $1.)

iXr X:-'X: ""\u25a0?'- &XX~¥rX '\u25a0\u25a0 ?; '? -*--\u25a0 --*-?* ' ': --'
X \u25a0 "An - Outline History of*

China," by,

Herbert H. Gowen, offers the student a
complete sketch of Chinese *|history,

from thes earliest times to the Manchu
conquest in 1644. Unlike so many books
about China, Mr. Gowen's work does
not approach the subject from the point
iof view of |foreign| relations, but is !an
effort rather to present?for the period
1mentioned the -?« character !and con-
tinuity2of China's >interesting, political
and social life. (Sherman, French & Co.);

THE SPEAKER'S ART ..
Edwin * Gordon Lawrence, ? author of

"The jPower: of Speech," "Speech ; Mak-
ing" and Lawrence Reader and

knowledge of the subject of ora-
tory to ? the;production'; of an exhaustive
work which heVcnlls "How to Master
the 1!Spoken Word."v Mr. Lawrence's
book*! is "designed as ]a: self-instructor
for "a 11 who would excel in the' art of
public ' speaking," and %it\ may -.' be said
that'the author claims no more for
his !work 1 than the work offers. iln its
420 pages itr sets !forth *; in'detail' the art
and the science }ofk oratory. :-.-.'. In addi-
tion to being a textbook to aid in mak-
ing students proficient in the art of
vocal iexpression; it aims ;.to) add «force-
and '; finish Atoi"the S utterances of!!expe- I
rienced speakers. It instructs the am-
bitious beginner and. by its analysis of,
the structure of speeches, points the
way to the -higher oratorical % accom";
plishments. It also contains, a judi-
clous, and valuable selection' of ora-
tions by the most famous Grecian, 1
Roman and modern orators. ' (A.! C.
McClurg\u25a0;*& Co.; $1.50.) ? ..*?, ?

AH AMERICAN/ACTOR. That William ' Winter should have
undertaken to write a series of books
upon the lives and the art of living

?'American actors is a matter of genuine

interest -to that large section of the
public which -keeps.: itself informed
upon matters or theatrical history. The
first volume is % devoted ~to },the 5 career
oft Tyrone ? Power,* - and ;-. combines well
presented biography 3 with finely bal-
anced criticism. -The X:superior I,charm
of Mr. Winter's distinguished and deli-
cate prose style runs pleasantly
through its pages. Twelve pictures

show Mr. Power in as;many; roles. The
volume also., contains a number of
other portraits. J (Moffatt, Yard & Co.;
$1.25.)

COM*"-MtamyMß

MEIST

\ NOVELS IN BRIEF
"THE - VOICE OF THE HEART," by

v. Margaret - Blake
-!,' The :\u25a0 story :of *a girl who "passes from
the stage of unawakened innocence into
a loveless marriage with a musician
who i.j interested in her on account of
her voice, and thence, after three years
of misery, into her lover's arms. A
'sT'ifay-.of*a woman's right to happiness.
(George W. Dillinghamcompany; $1.25.)

"THE HEART OF NIGHT WIND," by

. \ ,V. E." Roe *

The ventures, of-a. young, easterner!
among the lumber jacks in the wilds of
Oregon. v;;Tlie plot brings out the rivalry

between two women, a worldly New
Yorker and the girl, Night Wind, a who.;
though white, has led the life of an
Indian. A forest fire and incidents of
claim jumping * have dramatic value/"
:<Dodd,v,Mead F&|CoT?|f O^W^^^M
"THE MASJTER OF THE HOUSE," by

\u25a0I&SP Edgar James and Edward Mar*hall
The novelization by Edward 'Marshall

of the
, play oft theX same! tname by, Edgar. James deals with the | divorce

problem in tellingJ how a young, pretty

but unscrupulous woman *charms an
elderly but passion swayed man from
the wife who helped him to build his
fortune. (George W. Dillingham;
$1.25.)

«THE LONG WAV," by Mary Inlay
Taylor * .''?'*

\ A study of contrasting phases of
feminine character. , Eva Astray, weal:,
selfish and pretty, avoids compromis-
ing herself by accusing her sister.
Rachel, of;her own fault, and the latter

!unselfishlyfallows!herself! to; be sacri-
ficed. : f The theme of the stor;- is poig-
nantly '«, developed! ! (Little, Brown &

'Co: :| ? 125.)s
"THE I PPER CRIST." by Cbarle*
mm shemmSpnppßMQntf

Light, gay and k' foolish. Suitable as
a pastime 4 when there is -'absolutely,
nothing else to do. Algernon, the
wealthy idler, undertakes to see life
as a chauffeur, and Is continually say-
Ing things intended to pass .for epi-
grams. A little ingenuity and a great
deal of froth. (Bobbs-Merrill com-
pany; $1.25.) .
"A MERE WOMAN," by Vera Mk«o.

Purports to.be the intimate life story,
of a Russian princess. Her relations
with three men supply her with sensa-
tion and the reader with sensational-!
ism. (D.fAppletonr&i C0.':'51.23.):
"CHOOKED TRAILS AMD STRAIGHT,"

,: - by. D. Hutchlnaon. . ,
>

A typical story of the wild west,
with hero, heroine, villain, cowboys,
desperadoes,* a robbery and \ sundry ex-
ploit* and ;adventures. (George W. Dil-
lingham company; $1.25.)

"THE".JOY BRIXGER," by Grace Mc-
Govran Cooke. - x

Those whose tastes "\u25a0 or .' interests may
incline them toward a. description of
life on the Arizona desert will enjoy
reading "The Joy Bringer," by Grace
MacGowan Cooke. The author has in-
troduced an abundance of local color
into the background of her story and :
furnishes the reader with many pictur-

esque 'details 1concerning the manners
and customs ofUheUlopi,and -other. In-
dians. "Without this background. ?
fleeting as it does an intimate acquaint-

ance With the country and the people,

the story is slight, but sufficiently!in-
teresting. (Doubleday,.! Page '?; & Co.;
$1.25.) . .~ .
"HIS STORY LOVE," by Marie Van
§P*V»rit,lfe--C * .

This story of|a; French . army officer,
an American |heiress and <: a wire{hair
terrier will furnish an hour's diversion.
There is* a little too much rival £ and
not quite enough dog. ! (Bobbs-Merrill
company; $1.25.) "- "" * ' '; *"THEI;*SUTEE{\u25a0 OF. i AFA,'" by ;, Dole**-

J>tamer. - '..
.;:The^*JSutee{>of, ? ';Safa,?; f? by Dulcie

Deamer, is {a Hindu romance ,in
r
which

the story is told of a daughter of Akbar 4
who prefers fa."] lover of her own (choos-
ing to the one { who has been * selected
for her. The' romance "{of,{Safa,N ; who
exerts her yogi |powers in behalf of the
lovers, is the i more" essential part of a
story which vdeals with a! somewhat
unusual ; theme. (G. W. Dillingham
company; $1.25.) *

\ ?,-'.}\u25a0*# \u2666 " {!
;v In-{'The Farmer of-Tomorrow," {just
published !by; the Macmlllan company/!
Frederick Irving Anderson has sought

!to bring together in one volume a pop-
!ular consideration of the two ; funda-
;mental ifactors'; affecting the {business,

!of{farming; first the floor space of{the
!American farmer in{!terms; of land, and
second the resources of the land it-

|self in terms of soil fertility.

"THE SILENCE :OF MEN," by H. S.
'\u25a0' Prevost \Battersby.; «'-

\u25a0-

| Marital complications of a -.'curious;:sort are the theme of "The Silence iof!
',Men," {by H. ?S. !Prevost Battersby.'
March { and Lynne, : the central chara- -

Iters, are secretly married in India. The
scene shifts to London, and; the interest
of each is transferred to other persons/.
There is a threatened charge of bigamy,

but the dramatic and well written; story

ends % satisfactorily. ?{. (John Lane com-
pany; $1.25.) '
PUBLISHERS'

CORNER
Doubleday. Page.; & Co. announce

among their early June books "The
Conception of Art," by Henry R. Poore.
In"!this s largeS volume jMr."Poore Itakes I
up the 4 fundamental J philosophy of\u25a0 art
from its beginning and traces it rightf
to the present time. The book is fullys
illustrated and *\u25a0':? will stand as an au-
thoritative % treatise ion its ! subject.'!.! Mr.
Poore will be remembered as the author-
of "Pictorial Composition." ? * ?\u25a0\u25a0*_? ,
!!;!"Crowds," by Gerald? Stanley; L#ee, -is
a series of essays, which" really'crystal-!!
lize the whole philosophy of!efficlency!»
that! has,been made .largely'a" technical

.science.! \u25a0 '
?'\u25a0 ?*. , X

* # *All,the greatest baseball players have
contributed to "How to Play-Baseball,'.';
published by the 'T. Y. ;Crowell com-;
pany. The book explains the :jscience
of the national igame ;as it is played jby
experts. Oscar Stanage tells: how to 1
become a skilled catcher; ; Jack* Coombs
writes of the art of successful pitching;
"Ty" Cobb shows how to run bases In
the most approved ; fashion, and *y so!; on*
Emphasis is laid on the three essential
baseball qualities?practice,
and pluck. '- *'' ** *-

* -M- *? X "European Citiesiat "Work"' (Charles
Scfibner's Sons), by! Dr. Frederic. C.
Howe, is the **fifth of ;a" series; of?books
planned by him! on constrictive democ-
racy,\ the preparation ot which . \u25a0 lias
covered a number '. of 'years. .* The series :
began with the American city, in' his
book, "The City: The Hop© or Democ-
racy.'* The last volume, which has; just
appeared, is ta description of\ European
and: especially -German! ties 'as experi-

ment stations in democracy; fofk cities
that !have ; achieved > the dreams of
'American \ reformers \ and ; that arc be-
ing built with every provision for Hie
life, i!comfortXarid!:, happiness of the
people. These five - books together
comprise the most; exhaustive treatise
yet made of democracy at work, of the
possibilities: of utilizingthe agencies [oil
government for the upbuilding of civi-
lization. They :''!*are riot ?speculative*}
they Xat©'*inductive ... and ;! d Ip veX
They! fortify *!the current .'*"* assumption*
of the Iprogressive jmovement that de-
mocracy, ifvit)Is jefficient,-**and' govern I*
ment 4 can Xbe aconsciously I'directed fito}
promote the well being of 'people and
the! progress of civilization.

, The (John C. Winston company-has

sent to!press* for a*-,fourth large edi-
tion "Sylvia," by Upton Sinclair. "A
LivinglLegacy," by, Ruth Underwood,
',is ? now in its j.third? edition, and '.'Writ-
ten in the Sand," by Mme. G. R. \u25a0 Duval,
and "The Mystery of"31. ;New ;Inn," by

R. Austin Freeman are ; both in thei
second *editions. \u25a0!" - s ;; V

SAN MATEO K. OF C. TO
CELEBRATE NATAL DAY

All Day Affair Set for Jnne 30 With^?
Parade .' an* Reception- to. ! ,Blahop Haana ;

(Special Dispatch te The Call)

!fc\!SAN;?MATEO; June B.The fifth an-
niversary, celebration !!of San - .Mateo
council No. 1348. Knights of Colnmbu*.
will be held In this city June 29. !~

The "celebration will be lan all :day
affair, and in the evening Bishop Hanha"
will'ibe guest of J honor at fa reception **and banquet in the Peninsula !'hotel.
The program: . '\u25a0 %

'\u25a0' 9 a. na.?Degree*work ?at -lodira room--.
10:15 a. m.Special train leaves San , "-'ran-

cisco.
10-4& 'a. m.Reception' to 'visitors'." at * San

-Mateo' station. '-*\u25a0-\u25a0',*> * \u25a0- XX\u25a0 ???\u25a0.-- X" ' \u25a0-, Xi.XX
10:50 ia. m.?Parade ;headed -:by Lea-rue of the

Crows band. -»

?11 a .High mass at St. Matthew's church.
Sermon \by); R«v- T. J. o'Cbnnell., ;^:?*, ,'*. :-??.,??*:..
\u25a0-.:*. 12:15 *'p. m.?Barbecue -at v San , Mate© c school;
grounds. . .

_.?«-.,

1:30' p. - m.?Degree work by *P." S. D. Neal
Power/and .state'team. :X'XX* . : K&JX&&
M 1:30 p. m.?Reception > and "entertainment, to j
women.'visitors. \u25a0\u25a0 - L*&*1:JJ0 Ito *6:30 -p. m.Reception -at jKlks' club
and £ Peninsula !ball. Music by-'-. the J Peninsula
;World's Pair band.;\u25a0-"*-*' w;>'-*'v. -:;
fe.sf.7H p. m.?Reception and» banquet *to Bishop.
Banna. ' Entertainment :during :banquet.:

The committee in charge is com-
posed ''of George B. Rapp. George K.
Killelea, James T. GKeefe. F. Part-
mann, J. J. Hahir, ,Daniel'.Flynn'" George,

A. Deleau, Rev. James A Grant, George

A. Gadd, J. B. Ruegs and Raymond K.
O'Grady.

LUMBERMAN'S WIDOW
INHERITS HIS ESTATE

Late Walter D. Toby Leaves Small Be-
: quest* to Two Slsrtera Ik\u25a0\u25a0

,
Maasaehnaetta ,

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PALO ALTO, June B.?With the ex-,lccptlbn of two small bequests to s sis- ;
Iters in the east, Walter D. Toby, the
!Nevada lumberman who died herec re-
!cently, left his entire estate, valued at
more than $100,000, to his widow, Mrs.
Mary M. Tobey of this city* The will

Ihas been filed for probate in.San Jose.
The sisters, named as beneficiaries

in the sum of $600 each, are Elizabeth
T. Bliss and Susanna Pr Tobey, both

*of whom live at South Mass
Tobey names Mrs. Tobey as Uexecu-

trix to serve without bonds. The; es-
tate consists chiefly of 'real.estate\u25a0 anc
money deposited in the First National
bank off San \u25a0 Francisco.
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AMUSEMENTS ?

The -Leading Playhouse?Geary nod Manors. * j

Two Weeks TrthilflUT Matinees
Beginning *.\Jni\mlg Wed. and Sat.

V Charles' Frohman Presents ."

NAZIMOVA
Inth; s^ on* BELLA DONNA
Adapted MB the famous novel by! Robert Hlch-

cn%. by James -Bernard Fagan.

11ATC I Owing to the\u25a0? heavy demand for seats
* nil 1 1 1 * '<?\u25a0' those in line at" the bo* office, mail
IIUIL ?reservations for. seal -week will not be

filled until after sale for second week
begins .Thursday morning."-*"'-.'-"" X _.--'

"C V"MUtLU. PQVttUs*
Mallnee Today and Every Day ,

a ISCOMPAIIABLE VAUDEVILLE
MISS CECILIA LOSTGB, the Inimitable Mimic;
BOBMATTHEWS & AL SHAYNK in a Tabloid
Fantasy. "A Night OB tbe Bowery"; HARRY'DE
COE, "The Man With'the Tables and Chairs";
'THE HUNGARIAN GYPSY. QUEEN,", IRENE
BERCSENY," Clmbal Virtuoso; :? FIVE HURS-
LEYS, Speed Boys awl Girl**;Last Week,* Daniel
Frohman presents "DETECTIVE KEEN," with
Arthur Hoops; BOGERT ft NELSON: NEW
EDISON TALKING MOVING *PICTURES. .Last
Week. MADAME OLG A' PETROVA in « Comedy
and Tragedy.' \u25a0? X .*-" -.' -. "Evening. prices 10c. 25c.'? We, 7."*c. Box seats
$1. Manure - price? (except -Sundays, and 801 l
days) 10c-sc, 50c. Phone: Douglas" 70. ?

REPRESS
-- SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT -"**? The Distinguished Character! Player

* MR. HAL STEPHENS
Presenting Famous Characters InFatuous Scenes -\u25a0 ;.- \u25a0-. The London Hippodrome Sensation! :-"-.

THE HATHA TRIO j
'The Paradoxical Mystery That Set AHEurope Talking*;
8-Oreat-. -5b O. Features-&"'
I'RHE-i. . .V. . . .".".'.~X. -\u25a0:,-. 10c.; ado. *30c-

\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.! Follow the Crowds to the

SAN FRANCISCO LEADING ?
PHOTO -". Sutter 'Street. LAYHOUSF. Near Fillmore '-*"'

4 DA IS ONLY BEGINNING"? TONIGHT.
SPECIAL GREATf- ATTRACTION.-... 1.KS I'ltlMlM " .

\u25a0 In telepathic phenomena.*:' 1You ran ask Madam
Fritnlni anything -fob -wish i<« know.'and she. will
sti'irediatel-r- answer correctly. This act ; has no
equal., It "is. absolutely the greatest; act ofilts
kind ever :seen" on any stage. -* Feature Picture.
"SLAVERY*DAYS," *'*powerful* drama \u25a0in t two
parts. No raise-in arlees- AIM I.ts ide, run.
1>RI"N.?"" . Continuous, perSWißance ,from -12 ;boob :
to 11-p. in.---. \u25a0* y '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. X. \u25a0\u25a0 - ':?\u25a0\u25a0-'.?\u25a0";'\u25a0?'"-:. \u25a0-\u25a0-: .":<..:.:--":.

L.UELI'NE*!
*-'" m;sii-*ANd i.arkin* .streets

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SWIMMUtfi AND TIB BATHS !\

.Salt water direct from ~. the "^"ocean.*;?; Open
every \ day.' and.; evening, t Including; Sundays
and;holidays, from M a.m. to 10 p." m. ? Spec-'
tators' gallery free. *./ - .;,; -::

,;The 'Sanitary Baths ; -X... Natatoriiiin 'reserved- Tiies-day; and r Friday.j
-j|n.F,ri, jigs , from .; 9 o'clock -? to

' ikk»b . for- women«

'' "FILTERED OCEAN WATER * PLUNGE
COMFORTABLY" HEATED, i \u25a0;= CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND *. FILTERING
Hit Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women iBathers Free.
BRANCHTUB? BATHS. 2151 ft GEARY ST. ,.. ;..-: i,= ,:-.-;-;--~ ?NEAR ;--; DmSAJERO.x,?;* LX.Wm I

-"'\u25a0; -.- AMUSEMENTS ;'

* Phone Sutter 4200. V

TO NIGHT; AND EVERY NIGHT
IVictor Herbert's Delightful Comic Opera

HI SERENADE
Brilliant'(«M, "Splendid singing chorus |-. and .Famous' Tivoll Orchestra - ' "'-MATINEES! SATURDAY AND\ SUNDAY
Pop. Prices", 'ZHv, 50c, 75ci Box Seats, $1

-. NEXT?"IOLAXTIIE" -\u25a0\u25a0';!

AIP A7AD O'farrell Nr, Powell
ALl>A£iAllphone Kearny 2
jSTARTING TONIGHT? WEEK ONLY

LEO DITRICHSTEIN
ISABEL" IRVING.t-Cora -"Witherspobn.-:.Madge
West mr ; the jOriginal \u25a0 Cast) ? and - the»AleasarPlayers *In

"THE CONCERT"
.'\u25a0_,\u25a0\u25a0?'\u25a0\u25a0' ";- ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0---.-"-?\u25a0\u25a0?/..' »--.-'--\u25a0\u25a0..- -, ;-_,- -~.,,> ;*? ,f

David ' Belasco's Successful *< Production of ; v
Mr. Ditrichstein'B iComedy. =PRICES?Night, 25c toll; Mats.,'2."*c to -"Oc.*

MAT. THURSDAY," SATURDAY," SUNDAY,r
TO FOLLOW?Mr. D;trlehstelo"s "Newest! CoriiPdr

"SUCH IS LIFE"
.-?-"-..* It-«; First;, Presentation :on :,; Any Stage X-Xi

rf"H_a>_ \u25a0sasssssi LEADING THEATER,
m***\m3rT* "Ellis *\u25a0"'? Market. '*M fl BfC : I/«: Phone?Sutter -2460.: ;
XWhk +* \u25a0 "

J*?"'FABEWKILWEEK
i i i *<rf: Mats. Wed. A Sat.

Lew Fields j HANKY
STAR CO. I PAIMKY
;Nights,:2sc to $2; Entire Orchestra, $1 at Mats."

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S (production of \u25a0 the ; dra-
matic spectacle. -EVERYWOMAN." f which will
be j shown *" at"'the J Cort fnest *week, »"? enlists iithe *Kerrices % of c one % hundred %and % fifty2people,% an i!orchestra -ofItwenty-fire musicians, ,< and' af train-
load of scenic and \u25a0 electrical' effects. » The *night

! prices iwill -:be**oc to $2, and the> Wed. ;and! Sat.:matineess,23c -to $1.50. Sale fopens .- Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock. Elbert Hubbard says:

| "In * -EVKRYWOMAN" youi are sitting In the
stand watching yourself go by." '

Ik II gM^Bal
! -* MA^K^TTsTHEE*r^P*POm
t A"GORGEOUS SPECTACLE, i-' *|

12 MOTHER GOOSE
~:.!,, GIRLS ;\u25a0;;_'

I -:* \u25a0FANCIES IOFiNURSERY RHYMES
f

A Tale of; San Francisco's Little Italy

"FATE" ?

WITHICHRISTINE iHILL & CO.

Six Other Big Acts
i

_ ~ i
**? M| ?? .I j

Death Defying .
Auto Polo

Senna iona I

Auto Races
Emeryville Track

; Saturday and Sunday,
2.l\^X: .June 14-15

? -Races: Start ,1:00 P. M. * "HOB BIRMAV and Other Great
|K?£ - Drivers * -


